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Trust Think Products Digital Ally and Trust Think Products Begin Distribution of
new Disease Deterrent Line including Hand & Body Sanitizer, Disinfectant,
Thermoscanners & More to Overwhelming Response
De Soto, KS – Trust Think Products and Digital Ally, headquartered in Lenexa, KS announced
today that their new product line of products has already sold out the first inventory, and preorders are being taken for the Shield Sanitizer Lotion, an FDA approved alcohol-free sanitizer
lotion, Shield Disinfectant Sanitizer, a USDA and EPA-approved disinfectant spray and
ThermoVu a non-contact temperature measuring instrument that measures temperature via
the wrist. The device provides an abnormal temperature alarm and counting features – and is
mounted on a pole with adjustable heights.
One of the benefits of ThermoVu is that employees do not have to take the visitor’s
temperature; they scan themselves. Thus, entry can be prevented for employees and guests
immediately protecting the safety of all involved, without being within six feet of the scanned
person.
The Shield Sanitizer Lotion is an alcohol-free, non-drying sanitizer that is safe for the entire
family and is FDA-approved.
Shield Disinfectant Sanitizer is a powerful antimicrobial fluid for use across a broad spectrum of
applications. The Shield product line offers disinfection, sanitizing and deodorizing solutions for
many industries and has shown to be effective over many years of use. It is effective over a
broad range of viruses and bacteria such as the coronavirus, MRSA, HIV, Listeria, Influenza A,
Hepatitis C and Salmonella, among many others.
You can find more about individual products here:
https://www.trustthinkproducts.com/shield-disinfectant/
https://www.trustthinkproducts.com/shield-alcohol-free-sanitizer-lotion/
https://www.trustthinkproducts.com/thermovu/

The companies are still in production and distribution planning for both masks and an
electrostatic sprayer, which should be available late summer.
“COVID-19 has set a new bar for sanitizing and safety in the workplace and at home,” states
CEO Joe Bisogno. “We are proud to be a part of ensuring that people are safe, whether in
manufacturing facilities, restaurants, schools, hospitals, offices or at their residences, and we
have been gratified and overwhelmed to the response of this product line launch.”

“Of special note, we are really proud to be supplying this product line to our first responders
and hospitals, who are facing unprecedented challenges in today’s environment,” adds Stan
Ross, CEO of Digital Ally, Inc.
For more information on products, availability and to pre-order visit
https://www.trustthinkproducts.com/.
About Trust Think Products
Trust Think Products has collaborated with scientists, researchers, doctors and veterinarians to
take its products to the next level, developing a line of natural and chemical-free products
designed to improve the health and well-being of people, pets, livestock and wildlife.
Social and Digital Media
Visit our website: www.trustthinkproducts.com
Follow Trust Think Products:
Facebook page @TrustThinkProducts
Twitter at @TrustThinkProd
Instagram @trustthinkproducts
LinkedIn Trust Think Products
About Digital Ally
Digital Ally®, headquartered in Lenexa, KS, specializes in the design and manufacturing of the
highest quality video recording equipment and video analytic software. Digital Ally pushes the
boundaries of technology in industries such as law enforcement, emergency management, fleet
safety and security. Digital Ally’s complete product solutions include vehicle and body cameras,
flexible software storage, and automatic recording technology. These products work seamlessly
together and are simple to install and operate. Digital Ally products are sold by domestic direct
sales representatives and international distributors worldwide. www.digitalallyinc.com
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